Elm Class Weekly News – 5.1.22- 7.1.22
We hope you all had a
lovely Christmas break!
It’s been so lovely to
have all the children
back this week!

Welcome to the
Jungle!

The children have
really enjoy their firs
t week back!

Look how hard we are
working!

Busy bees
in Elm
Class!

REMINDERS–
Thank you so much for all the lovely pictures and videos you send us, we look seeing what the children
get up at home. It looks like everyone has had a wonderful Christmas!!
If anyone has any jungle animal dress up at home we could borrow this term we would be very
grateful!! We have a wonderful new Role play Jungle and are now on the hunt for dressing up clothes!
Hats, gloves and warm coats please now the weather has got a little colder
The class email elm@acorns.lancs.sch.uk please use this for correspondence to ensure neither of us
miss messages and we can ensure good communication via home & school.

This week the children have loved the start of our new topic of In the Wild! They had
lots of fun exploring props in our sensory stories of “Walking through the Jungle” and
“Rumble in the Jungle”. They did some super engaging and responding, anticipating which
was wonderful to see! They have quickly settled back into the school routine and have
been happy to be back with their friends!
The children are really having fun playing in our new Jungle role play with the animal
puppets, we are hearing lots of ‘roaring’ going on and some children have been naming the
animals too!
In PE this week we explored moving like Jungle animals – Gracie was AMAZING!! What a
star!
We have also enjoyed dancing to the Animal boogie each day and Junior is FANTSASTIC
at this!! He knows what’s coming next and is always prepared and ready to move!
We have also seen some outstanding progress with communication this week – Brooke said
‘go’ in our Jungle themed attention Autism session! And Penny has been travelling to
exchange using her PECs symbols!!!
We have had a Jungle themed music session this week too and some of the children had a
go at doing some jungle beats!
We have had fun with food and Maths sessions based on bananas (because we see lots of
these in these Jungle!)
The children have continued to do fantastic with their morning tasks too and we have
seen some great improvements in fine motor skills and mark making!!
What a start to the new year!!
Have a fabulous weekend
From all of the Elm Class Team

Jungle fun

